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The' scheme however, was introduced without 
any significant changes in the health service infra 
structure. which was to 'support it. lt simply took 
over the respenslbliltv of implementing the existing 
health programmes without any review of priorities 
and the technologjes used. ifhe g.eneral develop 
mental strategies remained as stagnant as ever and 
above all: - despite all! the laudable objectives .: the 
rural population was treated as one homoqenous 
mass without taking into account the reality of 
social classes and their 'dvnarnics. The :implications 
for the workinq of the scheme were quite serious, 
This paper examines the impact of the rural social 
and economic reailities on the working of the 
scheme. It is based on a part of data collected for a 
study of theCHW Scheme in the pilot blocks of· 
district Shahdol in Ma_~hya Pradesh. The research 
team consisted of three research investiqators. 

Met~odology 

Our hyp.ot~e§Js was that the Scheme's actual 
performance wou Id: be determined by the nature. of 
social dynamics in the area and the official efforts 
made to overcome the constraints imposed by these 
dynamics. The aspects that we focussed upon were : 
(a) Social and economic stratification O·f the rural 
population; (b) the links of CHWs with the vHlage 
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Heailth Care and ma~e. it a part of the 'broad deve-. The study population ·co~s'ist~d hfihe fr~St'1Pi:tu:t1_-:::1.1t-'. :i! 
lopm~ntal process:- · • Block selected for the impiementation of the· Gr-f;W.~b: •, . .:. / 

scheme. Tflis· Bloc!< had a populati.ori o! .. ]~,6;f.~ 
with 109 vii lag.es in all. ,;. :.: ·• 

.. : • .!l~ ... c .. . . Jt. -&~ •1::z,- . ~ 
G~nera,I surveys. we·re. condupfad in.~34 v_i1lllages·. 

from,. ~here CHW:si we,re se'l~!~d a,nd inJjiiHages'--~ 
which ~did not have CHWs ..•• ~t.;~ese su:r\leys were· . ,. ..n --t1. 
used to uncle·rstand (a} the.socio-eco'.n·o·mic back- ... , ___ 
grou~-;a· oJ the villages., Cb):-,{~ expl,9fte the.views of : 
viliage residents regardir.tg the scheme and their· 

1·. •• J~.: ~ ., 

CHWs, {CJ ·to c0Hect informatio:r;ir.abou~,!qe CHW·, 
and (d) to a~ssess the status of_ o,ther geveloprnenta,I. 
programmes. ~r .. 

I . t 
• • . '·j-' ~ 
For ,the·:purpose of this.:suirvey, two s.Jrat_a were 

identified :.,._the "elhe'' who were deHne( ~~- 'the 
surp1ua producing farmer.si\lc:reg~1lp1 gov.'ef.n~ent ·: 
employees, and those who held offit::i~il_p9siti.<;>'11·s·of' 
Sarpainch or l0psarpainch; and the "poor~' who ·were' · 
the rnarg_irn1il or subsistence J_armer~ and the la~B11es.s. 
labour,e.rs. From' both 0lhe strata, a ,fO p§.r:cen,t 
pu1rposive sampl~) of households was Jin,ter~i~yved;_ ,) 
siOg1ly or in gmui:;s. th1(to'fat ~hu,mber of households. _ _;,-..._.; 
in the-vijlag,es coverea was: 3;743' and theh po.p:u:la- · 
tion was· 20;5·34·_"' ·our of· this the .sample covered -,;;e.-. 

193 elite 
0
c1nd 2194 ~oor' Househo:lgs .. liil;l~. malJri~- 

worker's house list was used'- for the ,p•u1rpose of 
identification and 1 to 2 days were spent in each 
vHlage by the three ,investigators. i<· • 
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In six selected villages where the 'best'2 CHWs 
resided an ,intensive survev was carried out. About 
one-two monchs _were spent in each vi11i1age. For 
this in, depth study three strata of households were 
identified based. on landholdings and employment. 
These onily· roughly coincided with what we consi 
dered well-off households, subsistence farmers, 
margina,i farmers and' landless labourers but they 
sufficiently reflected the economic stratification of 
the village population." · l'he categories were of 

..._ ___......__ households owing Oto 5 .acres of [and, more than 5 
,.. £.!._o 110 acres o,t land and more than 10 acres of land 

i,;:.a1long with those having permanent employment in 
the government services (Table-1). 

:Phe i1ntensive study provided qualitative data on 
socio-,economic aspect of vi:l:lage life, health and 
health care services, developmental: programmes, 
CHW's work and popularity, and' his interactions 
wiith PHC personnel as we,N as the people. For qua 
ntlflcatlcr» of some of these, an interview schedule 
was adrni njst.ered to a 30 per cent stratified random 
sample of households, 

:-·-· 
In addition to ·these surveys the PHC personnel 

were observed and interviewed in detail' regarding 
their views and support to the scheme. This was 
cross-checked wi,th the CHWs as welt . 

The Pillot Block and the Socio-economic 
Back ground of it's People 

Covering an area of 5125 sq.krn., this Bfoel< 
retained parts of the forest which covered the entirn 
district 30 year~ back. I~ had 19 panchavats 
(aill Hese,rvedJ and 109 vHllages. Except tor one 
railway Hne and two metal roads which cut across 
the Block, its transport was mostly through mud 
roads. H hadi a coal mine, and a therrnat power station 
was bei,r,ig, proposed wi,thiin its boundaries. The Block 
had a higer secondary School. 72 primary schools 
andi 10 J:unim high- school's. tts triba] population was 
25,704 and 'scheduled caste population was 1830. 

S,ize and: Social Coploosition ·of 
VillaEfeS Surveyed 

A'II the villl,ages were predominantly tribal. They 
could be grouped into 12 viHages which had a 

· 7 few Scheduled Caste households (group ;I}, 15 
\ 7 villages with 1-2 househotds of the Hindu upper 
~castes (group II). 7 which had 10 percent or more 

-,.;,, .... ,> households belong,ing· to, the uppe.r castes (group 
111). and 4 where the-muslim population was signi 
ticant (group· IV). 

. Although· these vi!Hages were commonly refe 
rred to as tribal villages, they could be ca,111ed 
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triba,I on,ly to the extent that the majorltv of their 
residents belonged to one tribe or the other. The 
orqanlsation of these villaqes, their economlc relati 
ons and their social rules had little. which could 
be called exclusively tribal. The small minority of 
non-tribals in the village maintained a posture of 
superiority and freely referred io the adivasis 
'(triba,ls} as "Stupid' and "lazy ", and blamed their 
character for their impoverished living conditlons. 
A sli1ghtly deeper look into the dynamics of these 

·· villages, however, brought out the real mechanics 
of these characterlsatlens. 
I' 

Economfo . ~tratification 
Estimation of households owning Oto !5 acres-of 

land (poor)' and those owning more than 10 acres 
of land or employed (well-off) gave an idea of 
the economic stratlficatlon in these vi,Hages (Table 2). 

The stratification, seen ag·a,inst the social bac;:l< 
grou,nd of the vil'lag,es, brought ·but some interesting 
features of socio-economic patterns. Six out of the 
seven viHages,of group Ill had' the 11.argest numbe:rs 
o( wel'l-off. farrrie~s;. Most of these vHlages we.re 
also the la,rge.r vi:llag,e's of the Block which were 
we Iii-connected and pr_ovid~d emplqyment to a sign 
ificant percentage of thei!iovvn population. Secondly, 
employment in the colliery was a sig,nificant reason 
for the observed percentag.es of well-off house 
holds i,r:i aU vil'lages,' especially qroup I a,r;d Group 
11 villages. Villages of Group IV alone had no such 
households. Most of thei,r 1f0usHm and tribal inhabi:., 
taints w0rked as.ricks.haw-pullers or as wage-labour 
in the nearby town. · · 

Ano,the~ strif<;ing characteristic of tl:1e paHern 
was th'a,t percentage· of households own1ing no,t 
more than· five acres of land increased' from Group. 
IV to Group I. It was also ev1dent that the.non 
tribals g.enera,lly consti,tutel:I the bulk of the well-pff 
farmers or the emp'loyed residents of the . vi1l1lage . 
whereas the. adivasis were the poor, :landless, or 
marginal fanliers. Though all non- adivasis were not 
always weH-off,. invariably the Brahmins, Thakur,s 
and .faiswals, if they did not have . suffici,ent land 
holdings, had the few available government jobs 
and' had captured what~ver. other employment ·opp 
or,tunities existed in the area. 

Y:et another feature that emerged was the large 
number of poor ~nd .ill-fed people in spit~ of a 
significant number having land. Only iin 19 villages 
the percentage o.f landless was 30 percent 9r above. 
Thus, having land was not necessarily a guarantee 
ag,ainst poverty. 'It was not uncommon to find 
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households who owned laind but had no means to 
use 1t. Often the land was too difficul,t and un 
productive to Iabour upon. So they preferred t~ 
do wage tabour rather than toil on an unpredi 
ctable piece of land. 

T~e Web of Life 
The pressures of production processes knit the 

people to gether into a web of social relations the 
terms of which were determined by the nature of pro 
d uction, the Intensity of needs, and by the paucity 
of economic alternatives In and around the area. 
Agriculture was the major activity binding, people 
together. The mairginal and poor farmers owned 1 - 5 
acres of land and were able to produce grain 
which sufficed tor 2~6 months. Together with the. 
landless they constituted 31-80 percent of the 
surveyed population. These farmers depended upon 
their Iabour to earn for the rest cit the year. The 
subsistence farmers were those who owned land 
and could produce enough for the year with family 
labour alone. The rest we called middle farmers 
or the well-off farmers who employed labour and 
also managed to produce some surplus. They con 
stituted Q:......45 percent of the households. 

the forms o,f labour exchange varied from 
fixed ,period contracts "Harvahi", daily payments in 
barter system "bani mazdoort". to free use of the 
plough for two days in exchange of five days of 
labour "Podika", and loaning of bullocks for a 
season in exchange of grains. The wages were 
either two ki,los of paddy or Kodu a course grain 
daitv or 240 kiilos of paddy or Kodu for four months 
of 'Harvahk Sometimes, instead of this, the Harvahi 
was given 12 kilos of grain to sow on a piece of 
land. The produce was his except for the land rent 
that was deducted. Yet another form of exchange 
was working free of cost for each other at the time 
of sowing. and ha,rvesting, a practice most common 
among poor and marginal farmers. Wag.e labour 
was u ncommon and money as payment was offered 
ontv by farmers who were essentially col!liery 
employees. Very often even these terms were not 
available to people who then depended upon 
collection of forest produce and fire wood. 

:the subsistence farmers using family labour 
just about managed to eke out a 1'iving.. Their sole 
concern was to remain operatlcnai and they con 
sequently tended to keep aloot,· being always on 
the [ook- out for odd jobs to supplement their 'income. 

The artisans were few (Basorth, Agaria, Chamar, 
Loha» and Kumhan castes). Their trade was dwi,ndl~ 
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ing iin the face of competition put upbv the grow 
ing, industries. Many did wage labour and farming . 
as well or had completely shifted over to these. 

The non agricultura,I l'aibour was yet another 
cog in the wheel, exploited' both iby the contractcrs 

• and government agenci.es. Paid around Rupees 
.- three a"day in spite ofthe existing minimum wages, 
th_e labo urers had to see'i< emolovrnent with these 
very exploltatlve agencies because, f,irstly, the 
contractors and private businessmen were hand in 
glove with ~ach other and secondly, there were ~~ 
other alternatives. -:.~ 

,1 

·.-'= 

1hrough 'these workiihg, relatlons, the poor 
found themselves entangiled ,in, an exploitative 
network but kne·w· of. no wavs to get out of i,t. 
Ev.en 'thpugh the welil-oft farrn·~is were unable to 
provide work to alJ who neede~ it, they wielded 
power thmu,gh their abiility to provide odd' loans 
(of seed, graiins a,nd .money),·,. and "si,farish'', 
(influence). '•;, 

\ 
The welil-of.f were thus left atone to make 

their own profits; not jus,t·thrbugih lan'd but throug1h 
most Of the administra,ti,v_e ·agenci,es vi,,hich existed 
in the area and which were supposed, to deliiver 
help and relief to the poor. One exar:np,le of this 
was the Panchayats, -whf~h worked as too,IS to soak 
up public resources for iprivate p;urposes. l;"he Block 
Development Officer worked' through them and! 
through the viHage elite aind so managed ,to Jeach 
only a small section. The e,liite ,used their souirces 
and their contacts to exercise their own power and "·· ...- to consolidate_ the conditions of their own famiily " 

~! members. As a, matter of fact, the word' ·elHe' in the _,..,_ 
conte·xt of these 38 ·viiHages is a misnomer. What 
we really had was a handful of not-so-a,ffl;uent 
families who, ei;ther because o,f their caste Hindu 
'background and past power, or, 'beca.use ot thei,r 
land holclii1ngs, had acq,u,iredl respectable ,positions. 
'Respectable' beca,use :they0_ were· the ones w'ho 
entertained, hos.ted', and•i1rifof,fui;~d visiting offici.a:IS, 
poiiice personnel, andt·~t .if,;,es, politicians, and 
they were the chosen few for _de!liveti:ng 1-0 the 
people wha~ever the Block adrnl,n:i,.s,tr.ation had to 
offer. 'fhe i,n,tensive study showed that on,ly a few 
in category :IIJ performed this role. . u 

It was not uncommon to, find tha,t in these:~ 
vU1lages the lowly ,paid but most sought' ou_t posi.- 
tions of CHVVs, Adu1lt educa,tion, tutors, ·a.tic! Rah a - 
tkar relief work mates had been captureci t by the 
same ,persons belonging to these famiilies or the - 
fami,ly of the Sarpanch or dmerent members of his 
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clan. H was here,· then, that caste and fami:ly 
lovattles be,gan to influence the economic relations. · 
The opportunities were few and unemployment 

- vast. With the majority of adivasis being unacqua 
i nied · with laws, rules, and functioning of. the 
adrnlriistratlve system, it was not difficult to usurp 
(with the helip of higher officials) what was -meant 
for them. StUI better wasthe practice· of •iQCluding 
one or two of them, gi\(i,r.ig them a, few crumbs, '. and 
g~tting their thumb .Jmoresslons · on the official 

~-' ,pape;s. The'•divisions_ ~ithi,n the adivasls and the 
~lnfluem:e-6f Hinduism, which had brouqht, ir;i with 
1.;,,it the concepts 'of "superior and inferior tribes, 
helped to war.d off a;1y .dissent. The Ha] Gonds, 
who considered themselves Khsatriyas t Thakurs] 
through thelr social superiority as wen as land 
ownership, were the closest to the bureaucracy. 

The· landless and poor lived in fear of the 
local administrative machinery. In the event of an 
encounter they would rather let the 'Bare log,' 
(big people, the rich) of the vi:l'lage play the inter 
mediary ,than face them on their own. It- was a 
common practi~_e.!to pay the Sarpanch to g.et . one's 

• work done ratner than do it oneself. li"he officlats, 
however, perferreci a system of direct payment. 
The i:oilice and the Patwar! were the two most 
feared officials. 1Every vililage 'had people compl,a,in 
i ng o,f land disputes where, simply because -they 
could not pay them, either their 1land was transferred 
to others or they were threatened with 'benarnlt, 
The, experience at the Tehsll office was no different, 
w'h'ere every clerk wanted his pound of flesh. If 
any one tried 10 bypass this system he either never 
got his work done or he was so entangled with the 
"rules" And '•,Jaws" and all the [oopholes that g.o 
with them that 'he was left utterly bewiildere& lt 
was basica,lilY to avoid this unfamiliiar world o.f 
'·Kanoon· · (law) that :the people were forced to part 
with their hard: earned money. It was no wonder 
that they were rno.rtaf1Jy afraid of the "Sahibs". 

The petty traders who brought off the produce 
of the farmer or their forest cojlectlons were another 
Hnk in the chain of exploitation. Since people 

-? needed oil, salt, clothes, and other necessities they 
{ · -;- had to exchange some o,f their produce for money. 
I,,~, - This exchange occurred at harvest time when grain 

' prices were lowest and the poor farmer invariably ~-< 
lost in this exchange. He in fact lost twice because, 
soon after his own stocks finished he had to go 
back :to the same traders who now· sold him his 
grain at double the price. Simiilarly, the forest 
produce coltected by the viifrlagers were bought a,t 
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throwaway prices and-the same were sold at 200 
percent pmfit in the .r;natket. 

'1,ntrodl!lctfon of 01e CHW Sel:leme 
'It was' within such conditions that the CHW 

" Scheme was introduced in the B,lock from 2nd 
- October 1·977. lihe implementation was done in a 
hurry. The PHC staff had ,onily a week to inform 
panc'hayats, do the propaganda in the viifllages, 
complete ,the formaiHties of selection and make 
log1isdc ar.rangements for the training programme. 

,::rhe staff had. severe reservations about the princi 
p,les of the scheme {tha,t health care through non 
pmfessiOna'ls is possible) and the abHi,ties of the 
focal popU!lation. Also, they were reliuctant to take 
any addi,tional work responsibiility so they fol lowed: 
the dotted iliines at the state drcuilars aind did not 
bother to take ini,tiatives ,in preventing the selections 
tram being distorted by the existing power bal'ance. 

Selection, Prcocedt1re · 
'Jihe resU!l,t was that the selections were !Jett to 

· the discretion .of the pancha,yat and therefore, eftec 
tively, to the whi11rns of the Sarpanch or the 
Upsarpanch. In the maj;ori,ty of the panchayats, 
neither were afil panchayat members contacted, nor 
all villagers were informed. On,Jy those applicants 
~ere encouraged whom Sarpanches favoured:. Very 
often the PHC in fact strengthened the hands of the 
Sarpanch in selecting undesirable candidates due 
to caste, class, and relligio,us links and Justified 
themselves by saying, "if others are doing it why 
shouldn't I". For 4G positions only 54 applications 
were forwarded, of which from 30 vi1111ag.es sing1le 
.appl:ications were ,received. In ten villlages the tie 
was either between liTlembers of the elite .(mostly 
nor.1-tr1bals), ~r among the rnany relatives of the 
sarpanch. 'fin two ,cases reiected candidates were 
finaf1Jy accomoda,ted by creating· new viiUage dusters 
for them. This showed: that not only the supervising 
staff but also the doctors and the Block Devslop 
r:nent _ Oftic.er participated in the rnanip uila,tions. 
According• to some of the PHC staff mernbers, 
"most of the Thakur and Brahmin candida,tes were 
no good compared to some adivasi: candidates. But 
the lower educational level of the latter were used 
as an excuse to ,reject them". They felt, "relations 
arid' connections were more important ,than qualitiest' 
and said "the discretionary powers of the selection 
board always favoured the ef1ite". 

Of the 36 CHWs ,interviewed, 22 said they were 
informed by the Sarpanch abo,ut the scheme, 12 
said the PHC staff told ithern, and: onily 2 had heard 
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of it from their friends. Invarlablv, those caf!led by 
the Sarpanch were asked to apply tor the training. 
None was told to inform others. 

"The ' genera,! survey as well .as the intensive 
study revealed that the majority of the people had 
no information regarding the scheme in general' or 
the selections in their viMages. This was particul 
·ariy so for category I where 88.2 percent expressed 
no knowledge of selections (Table 3) Among those 
who ·expressed knowledge ot the-setactlon process, 
none thought it was their respor:ir;;ibHity also, People 
considered Satpancb or the hospi,t~l t~ be respon 
sible -for selection of CHWs .i~ 45-50 percent of 

<the 'households. 

(:3cackgroiund of CHW 
· . Sixty ,percent population of the. ,block was of 

'scheduled tribes cir castes. Despite tl:lis, of the 37 
CHWs selected, only 28' were from adivasi house 
holds ·aind none from. the scheduled castes .. The 
reasons for such-distortions began. to unfold when 
we lcroked at the socio-economic backgrounds of 
these CHWs. · 

Social ,Sackgraurnd: The majority of the CHWs 
were Brahrniris and' Thakurs among the non-tribals. 
Even the lower caste Hindus had a very marginal 
representation (Table 4). 1ft was revealing, that the 
tribal ·Cf;!Ws came largely from those vifilages where 
the entire population was either tribM or some lower 
caste Hindus lived there. In those villages where 
1 o. 'per-cent populatiorr or more was caste Hind us or 
musflms.- invariably al!I CHWs were non-tribars. 
Even- i,i, those vl1fllag.es where only 1-2 caste Hindu 
families resided··53 percent CHWs were non-tribat, ·-· ·• . ,. -. ~ 

·· "Our data fo;ther shows that except for seven 
·CH\/Vs who were ·11ot related to the Panchayat 

• l ' • 
members, aH others· either had Jinks with .past or 
present panehavats 'or were themselves Sarpanches 
or , Upsarpanches (Table 5). These Jinks were 
common to adivasi · and' non-adivasi CHWs and 
indicated close0kni,t el'iite· grou;pings whose members 
kept fnterchangi1ng _their positions ,in the power 
capture. game. Yet another lii:nk of the CHWs was 
with lnfluential farniiHes of their. vill'ages (Table 5c). 
If we take· this into, acceunt. then even out of the 
seven CHWs we are lef~ wi;th only four who could 
claim no links with ·the power elite :1 . 

Land Holdi,rngs and Occupat!on T;he Jand_-holding 
pattern -of the CHWs was yery different from- that of 
the general' pepulaelon, It reflected their links with 
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the landed sections (Table 6). It ailso)brought 01:Jt 

the ditferemces between the tribal, a,nd: the non-tribal 
elite qui,te citea,rly. Not on,ly the trlbels owned 
c·omparaitive,!y less ,(,and, their famiilies a,l'one depen 
ded upon wage laibour. _Qr:dy three o·,ut o,f 20 triibal 
fami,liies had an ,employed membe~ while among, the 
:non-tribals six out o.f l6 had' e1rn1ployed' members. 

The CHWs themsel'ves had var,ied occuJiations 
i,n addition to their health work. Eigrht did-farming 
aJso, fo,ur were bi,g contractors, andl four h:ad 
become professiona,f: practitioners o.f s•oJ,ts .. if;,ighit hati/":"'.',~ 
managed to get _the su;perv,isor's jjobs in :reft4 

. piojects whi,le two had' become tutors ,in fhe ad1ulf 
education scheme. Another. three had managed to 
get ·_both ·tti~se jobs at ~h~ same time whHe the 
remaining, seven did. oc;ld jobs, :11iike· taki,Ag, contracts 
for bidi; leaves, shqpkeepi,ng and' so on. The .relevanit 
fact is that the 17 who. ,o-W:ned .over 15 acres a1lso . ~ . . ~ 
held the most payi;ng occupations liike contrnct 
work, professions of sorts, .and large farms l Also 
i,t was sig,niificant that, ,despite·. a sca1rcity of 1,oibs, 
:this'smalll group had' managed! to acquiiire muiltiple 
employment. · · 

Education and Age Twenty . percen,t aind 3.0 ---__ 
1P.ercent of the adivasi C¥iVVs wer~ hi·gh ~chool arnd' /' f 
middle pass respectively as agai1n~i. 41 percent- and 
47 percent of ·nonadivasis with similar achie.verrnents: 
The low achievemen,ts -of adiva,sis only underlined' 
the irrelevance of making rniddlle schooli a c:d,te~ia for 
selection. · · 

lihe desirnble age of a CH!W was to ib_e over ...,,_ 
25 yeai:s of age. 11n ,this Block "ho'!'fev~r. ,twenty f 
three (64 per-cenit) were und1;1r 23 years .ot age. 

Performa:nee lihe g.enera,11 survey data helped to 
group CHWs into four groups ibased on.people's 
r,esponses. Of the 34 · viilll'ages, ,in 15 the elite as 
welil' as tre poo,r talked well of their CHWs. in 4 
the elite talked well but the poor wer divided, iin 
another 12 the poor as a whole were dissatisfied, 
and iin three bo,th c·ategories of households were 
dissatis,fied. 

·The elite, despite :thei~ satisfaction. said that the 
CHWs \/\(ere useful only, for minor iillne~s. They were ~ 
neither aware of the scope ·~;,f principl'es Qf the sche- _ T 
me ,rior o,f the.duties o,f CHWs. He was considered a -,~ 
paid PHC employee. Th~ non-tribai el,i,te we;e often ~ 
patronising, towards-!th~if tribail CHWs. For exqrppl!:!~ 

· they· commented~ ''He is the only ,educated one 
among, them and ed'ucati01A has put some se'nse in 
him''; "Th~· poor fellow can treat only accordinJ :·:·_ 
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to his intelli{:Jence, h_ow can he go beyond": or, the poor was higher in purely tribal villages 
"The .boy is sincere, he always comes to ask . .if ··(58.3 percent} where CHWs were also mostly 
any thing, is required''. For the non-tritial CH\/Ys .trib~I_?, wher~a·~ thei/' unpopuiarlty.arnonq the poor 
however, the tone cha:n.ged to ."He is very.in,tel'li-: ... afo~e was hi.gher among,tfi·e-:fuixed villages,.-.-.8··0ut =,· 
gent and w~.~ho_pe, .tliai )ie iiiio-uld be considered . . of 12, i.e. 84 percent villages, where mo.st ctiws 
for more than-)~s, t a S~a-sth 'Rakshak". '•He do;s. ·• t "b f · ·· · ·".·,. -~ Vl(~r~ non- n • ai I?· ,fa:,. •.... ,. '"_ ·.·· 
so much more. than the health worker and ls-stilt - c-i ~ -"'- <:::-:-i'-r - • 
so poorly pai_d,;; .or ;'.The ··non-tribals have. done . •. ·-1 n ad~iti(;m._ to';the'{ffiidings-of.-.th.e gene·~?.I _-survey 
well in aH ·:spher.~~~- ain9. °CHW_ is no excepti~n:,~· . the-intensiv;:·study <2! ~ix villages- br.ou;ght ~-ut t_he°s'·'- 
The welil-off trib_a._ ls., OJ). the o. ther ha nd, were pro-.~ following sig~1ifica·nt' fih1ilrigs.~,,~~. :· ., . . ~~. - .: ·"' ,} 

"• (;, .... t\ !'JI:., ... ,· ... ~ .\ .. , - ... t .. ~ -1-.. .•- "'·"!'t 

tective about their own triba! C::HWs and even · •. :>< "-~' ,. • - ~· . · · .' Na;tui:e of ·S-ervicesd?ro,vided by the-bestCHWs · . 
;- \ried to cover _up their faults, but if they had a . ,•. .··• = :"'·· .. ·--~ , __ . ... ,. 

-~-tribal~·cHW, they were·-ca,uti.O.IJ.~ and respectful .,. Thes~ .C~,~s t~r_e/c~onstdered helpful -~Y ·_th~ · 
and talked in eppreciatlve but subservient tonesof -'- people. t-'0W,fVer, t~etr·performan.e.e•,,<?}(<:r tl)e y3.ar "t< 
the 'BhaiyyaJi' ·or 'Babu' . (big ~rather}: G • • ••• ~~d de,cli~:~ r~nia~~~.~ly: 7:htt~-,~n.the vilJ.~~~~ ... ~f~t~· ··· T.· 

. :.. ,. , .. · ... ::;; , · ,, ,tpey ditd not, live they· had 'sfo.pp~q paY.tng their :-i- ' 
In vil,lages· ··where (~~ ""poor· were .divi.dea, iirr· -:.~sual visi_ii"or''thsf·we·nt· orily:.-onc~ :or "tviiice ·a ·=?.,,:., 

• - . .:: . ' - • . - - .. ,_ ,.u . ' . -. -'~ .. • -r 

thei,r opinions the•population was i;fenetally mixed~ 1.month. In th.e residenti'a.fc~ira~'es .. also, . .P.~ople~felt ·' =· 
Here the ··~ocial grnup. to ~hich 'tht3'~cHW 'belon- -; that the .. ci1W~ foitlaf ehth'vsia-sm hed _-dfu~:f" 1d6wr1: ·· · 1~ : 
ged imia,ria'bly°fa.voured(:hirn,,~iik~ in vil.fages·Meaki,i ,:.: .{:yen th~h-t'h~V Ji{~e_e~fffatl:the £HW~_:·cii~- h~I.P 'i_n .: '".:. 
Dhawra'i;and Khickkirk In Badw,ahi• th-=e Branmiri ·eHW. .:: . i/}ness. Tfl.~.i( utifity in7"""triinor·""<Hlnessi[M!as.,,'ackriow':...!t .. N 

-_ ~ :;:. ,., ' • .. '. - .· ., .... ... . ;.:.: L. t ,.,.. :-..• J~t-- ' ... -- ·- :."l.,:. ~ •• - • 

was unpopular- .. amo:ng af,f, tbe. tribal poo'r exee'))t: - ·i.l_E;!dged :b.u.t !.here'yva!;a ·significant.dif.fegmce iq ttie 
:for the Baigat JWh.9i,expressecfsatisfacftti·n,. Barg"asn.,,•. r~sponse of the0

th'rE\e.·categ0ries: -·~t1./..'.. . •• ~ , - ·• .. . ,i ·~· .. ·! ... 
also happened :to ,b.e.-.a .landfess ·'m~)cl'rity ::-Whos _,.. . . . . .. _ . •J(,;.. ,,. ••.. 
worked'"for°•the·Brahmins·and weie almdst !fonded All~~a~~'~- treatm~nt was used a.lone or ,in 
1o the~ ·as labourers.. : -· .• Ji·, t:ombinatio~ __ vvi~~ othe-r''for~s of trea'tment by .5.?::~ 

•••.• .:, ,:s· percent, 76.8 perc·ent1and 92t2 t:>ercent .9f the house- 
According tQ.., the poor the CHWs charged fo.r holds -Jn categ'&fy I; ·If, '=-and' 'itt resp_ec.tively. The· 

giving, them='drugs an~I often even for chlminating : reasons for°' thii diffe;erice \ivere more :ec-0n'omic 
wefifs They. sa,id that instead of visting the hou~.es rather t"ha~/~matte'r;~oftttpyefereuce. t~ )rnporta'.rif 
of the poor the GHWs preferred to go to :the ·neairby fact was thai:°the CH:Ws were· the .source of al10·: 
vil!lages where they could p.ractis·e easi1y. Tche.Hari- pathic ;treati,;e"nfJalbrie'1br·· With· other ~~urc~) .:,n. · 
jans c.9mplained that theirhouses were never visited, 39.0 percent ·hois1~holds~of category I a~d 26 r.'er: ·· 

- ' ... -'f.- J . ....,. • .. ·-tt..,· 
''He i°s~for the 'bare log.' and not us", "We dare not cent ifl ~ategory II an·a ll'fi. "Ap"art. from this faigher 

l_ ask for· help,· if he ··gives something it is our g.ood dependence of· the ;pdoP~oh··10HWs, it was aiso 
,:.;._ fortu:n~-~b':ut'.there•is· none with such a fortune'•.- important that thEi 't•ibor ·camblne·d c°HWs whh 

Despite': i'hei'r views this ·section of th~ villagers was traditional healers ahcFtM11lvelf-•off•· with hospfta[s'j .... 
keen "noi: td" ~et i,n'lo trouble for taiking, ··we· d·o'.n·t · (Table 7 ,) ':!},.' .·• 1 1 • · • . • 

wa'nt· any' more'~troub'i'e''.. . . . . :. ~ ,"<!l:i ,,.,i&,, • - • .• . •• , , ·For· major iHness tne ,us~ bf allopathy w.as 
·1·n .. v·i·l·l'a.g .• es.,_w,i...,.ere··1,1·,h.·e ' ··· markedly higher in al'i' cat~gories (80: percent or··_·· "' CHW did· not res,ide,,. 

people were, f.ami,Jiar ·with his 'curative functions more) but the use of CHWs was much le.ss .. Even 
then, out of· all t-iouseh,Rlds . .uslrig allop.athy, the •· but ·had not se~n.their GHW for mohths together.- 

When people'·s views of thei:r CHWs are seen against highest use of CHWs was by,category I (40 percent), 
the data on-the.GHWs: s,ocig-e_conomicbackgrounds, the,'lpwe:>t by category HI ,04.8 pe,rpent) .. This was 

f h d h an }nt_eresting. finding whjc_h indi9at~d that the· poor. 
some O · ·t · e ... tren, • s · t .:~t er:nerge are rev.ealing · All now ha.dhealth care facilfties whic'fj ·they did not have· 

.f CHWs who were.,gtiy~n .. satisfactory rating by the belore. The information on the CH\/Vs'' preventive 
_. _ poor as welil as the .rich were 'tribals except for 1 · '- , activities,. th~ir free accessibility and their practice 
"'~out of 15 in this group. On the other hand', those patterns however: 're\ie~fs·tne ·nature of this success. 

,, ,who were not liked by· -the poor but liked by the . 1 ,.._, • 

--- elite were non-triba,ls, mostly, 9·out of 12 CHWs in CHW·s preventive .activi;ties. i"n the area ot 
tlie' group. The dist.ril;mtio~. qf tribal : non tribal in chlorination of· ·wells: rnaterf.!al and child .health; 
tlie other·two. gcoups was, 2:~ and·1 ;2. Given the education arid environmefltal sanitatiQn were almost 
distribution· of1vUl,age~ .. Jt npturally follows that the neg'Ji.gible. Only 31.7 •percent category, I house- 
'r;ibpularity· of. CHW!i .. amon_g the ·elite as,· welif, a·s holds (a~. ag'ainst 0.9-2 •. pe.r,cent of !h.e first_ two ., 
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categories) said CHWs chtortnatad weUs in their 
houses and even they were not aware of thelr other 
activltles (Wable 8). 

In the beginning the CHWs used to visit differ 
ent areas of thei1r resldentlal village aind the 
villages alloted to them but this had now become a 
rarity. :People now had to request them to see a 
patient. Though these CHWs helped according to 
most people, 29 percent households in category ,I 
said that the CHWs refused to come and see a 
patient, Also, 28 oercent of the poor said that he 
c~arged .for injections - indulged in private practice - 
as against 16.7 percent and.3.9 percent in category 
ll and Ill {Table - 8). In addition, in case of major 
illness, even category t households pa,id •in 84 per 
cent of lllness aithough t'1ey used CHWs .to the 
maximum 40 percent This: indicated ,that though 
the CHWs were mainly used by category I, the 
trend showed replacement of the ''traditional' 
Gunia" a by a 61moder111 Gunia" rather than emer 
gence of self-help and self-sufficiency. 

Supervision : The scheme envisaged supervrsron 
by the community 1in administrative matters and the 
PHC 'in technical matters. However, high percenta 
ges of households ,ir:D, the first ,two categ.ories said 
they knew nothing about supervision (Table - 3}. 
Even those who mentioned panchayats separated 
themselves f.rom the ,responsibility since there. was 
no ,identif,ica,tion .with the panchayat at all. The 
Sarpanches themsetves were least inclined· to 'be 
active in this aspect. 1f:r:1 fact since they were a party 
to the selections and' mostly .relaited to CHWs, even 
in cases where people were ,unhappy they found no 
reason to act agai,nst the CHW's interests, Of the 19 
panchayats, none had' taken any action against an.y 
CHW et any point of time nor made efforts to 
stream-line the CHW's activities. 

Five CHWs were theraselves Sarpanches and 
Upsarpanches andi they said that their pencheyats 
had no directives a'bout the panchavat's supervisory 
responsibilities. Even among the CHWs, only 3.5 
percent had heard of the panchayat's supervisory 
role. 

The technical supervision by the PHC staff was 
mote a bone of contention ,rather than an asset. Th_e 
Health Workers attempted to pass on their work to 
CHWs, boss over them and treat them as subordi 
na,tes. The CHWs resented this once they realised: 
that the PHC workers were more interested in 
priva,te practice. Some were also able to retaliate 
given their social status and acquaintance in the 
viHage. The extent to which this centllct developed 
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was l:arg.ely determined by the socio-economic back 
gro.unds of the CHWs The non-triibail CHVVs were 
assertive, domi1nati1ng and -soci.a1My powerful. -:Fhey 
either cared little for the paramedical, workers or". 
we.re trea,ted welil, by them out of -sheer desperation: 
Among, the trlbats, the rnsow,rcehll CHWs (Sa1rpan-. : ·'·--' 
ches or we1lil.· o.ff). managed 'better since their toca,I 

·1 ...... ---~ status was ,importa,n,t but the others fared ,poody, ~ . 
They were not only not given any help by· the 
verlous PHC workers !but atso treated with l:lllU.c'h 
contempt. ,. v--...- 

The ,rote of the senfoi: staff . at the PHC ar:,~ · . .,,_ 
dis,trict teve'ls was not much diHerent. Ml the ·, .r;.· 

. doctors and most ot administrative sta:H came from 
non-tribal caste ifrl:indu backg;o,1n1ds. and had ,ti;{ei:r ;. · 
own views of the social reality. ,lr:1 tneir busy. 

Z·f schedules of. working Jor 'Fa':)iilY Planning p.ragra~ ... 
lililme, Rahatka.rs, office adwrinis,tra,tion, and lookh1g 
a,fter the 'VIP' visitors, the D11s,trict Hea:lth Officers' · 

4 ,, ...... 

only contact wi,th the~ people of the area vyas · : " 
through their priva,te ,practice. 1For the111 the ~locaJf ·: _ :· 
were a mass of backward and uninteMige11,t humar1ity, 
with whom it was difficult to communicate. Co.nde- _· 
scendingly, the ilDHOs :let the :PHC m~dicail officers· 
handle the scheme. They themselves wer.e hardly,, ~-~- 
famHiar with it. According ,to the two cons!:lcutlve ., i 
DHOs. 'What can these untrni:ned Jocails qo; 1let., . ·, 
them atleast help our health workers''. Fo;them;_. · ~ ,., 
even the village Mukaddams · and' the Sa~panche~ .. , .. ::, 
were "unintelligent people". Given the choi~e,. ,.· .;,-, 
they were for closing. the scheme any day. ·, -~·· ~. 
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At the PHC, except fo~ one medical "'otfjce'r ..._ ··~ 
.(ou,t o,t four) alll the rest were either ,indiHereriit o~\ · f"". 
vocally against the scheme even though th"ey agreed 1 ,,.-?-..:: 
that the.OHWs were giving some help to people 1-,:· · 
where their own workers had faiiled. interestfrig:iy ·. i, · 
enough, alil ,these medical afficers used !hE! CHY¥§. , 
:influence to g.et ,referred cases for their, priva,te, .. \ 
practice. T:his Iink was strong and ,in return ,s,or;p,f;!;·, 11: \ 
CHWs were patronised by the medica,I officer~:,:.·.r ,'-c. : t 
ifhei,r usual answer for let-ting things pass was, ,f'\ .. ~;!.. 
''we have no control over the CHWs and the ,,~-. 
Panchaya.t doesn't act. Even Hi we report something 
there is ,too ·much political ,in,terterence a,r;id we know 
that except for getting unpopular we won't gain 

. . 

much··. 

10:iSCl:ISSiOR, 

Our da,ta proiects. a pattern of sociail reail,ity 
wherein a handful of the non-tribal eli.te in col!labora- 
tion with the weH- off· tr,ibals controliled the majority ., 
of the poor - individua1111y through terms- of. work 
and collectively through social institutions · like t 

'' ., 



panchayats. Both tribal and non-tribal poor had 
li,ttle access to the Block's developmental agencies. 
The areas general backwardness precluded airer 
natlves to the existing pattern of living. Further, 
there was a general lack of information and educa 
tion and the interaction of the majority of the poor 

---=---- with the outside world was extremely restricted; 
µ- This meant that their dependence on the elite aind 

the dole provided by the state was tota,1,. As a result, 
the two in coltsboratlon got away with many acts 
of ommlssion about which the people may know 

'>-~t could do nothinq. 
. ·~· 

·~n such a setting, the exercise of giving 
. "people's health in people's hand" through their 
•elected representatives' may sound good on paper 
but is bound to get mutated by the sociat matrix 
within which it is placed. This is what happened 
to the CHW Scheme in Shahdcl, Though officialily it 
was a voluntary scheme, a scheme of the people, it 
continued to run- despite reminders from the state 
- as yet another of the government's unsuccessfut 
schemes. 

The ,relevant aspect of the problem is that 
..,_... though, the scheme did not work according to plans, 
~ the CH\Ns did cater to certain needs of the vUiJage 

population. It is thus apparent that whiile the expli 
cit design of the CHW Scheme had not worked, 
there was an irnpliclt design to. its functioning. Fhls 
design can only be recognised when we look at the 
linkages of the CHWs with the other categories, as 
sug.gested by the hypothesis of our study. 

- 
-\ L:iinks between social classes 

\,, 1 The influences of the existing socio-economic 
confiama,tions on the working of the scheme are 
cleariv visible through our data. The supremacy 
of a smalll group of landed elite who controlled the 
Iocat resources and also the channeling of govern 
ment funds, created a situation wherein the 
appropriation o,f resource and labo u,r had become 
a part of ,Hfe. The .CHW Scheme provided emplo 
yment and therefore could not escape ,the generail 
trend. App.ropriation of opportuni,ties provided: by 
it not only brought economic assets for the [ocal 
elltes and their fami1liies but also an opportuni,ty to 
;strengthen their social positions by favouring 
~~ome who mattered. The undemocratic functioning 

.__.:: of the panchayats only made the task easier. 
Following the initial grabbing of posltions however, 
the enthusiasm reflected'by the panchayats dwindled 

. into apathy and disinterest when· i,t came to 
supervision and control. In other words, after 

providing1 pa,tronage to their favourltes the pancha 
vats resumed their usual' slumber. 

It is also lmpoctant to -reafise that the Pan 
chayats could get away with this usuepaeion of 
the scheme on'ly 'because people were in, no posltlon 
to protest against those who controlled the impleme 
nti1J;ig1 :institutions, given their soclat and economic 
as well' as potitlcat dependence. 

Given the domination of a small section of the 
population. ,the.re was no social pressure on the 
selected CHWs. Those who did work had their own 
motives. ffihey were either interested in bui,lding 
thei1r social imag.es or were politicaHy motivated 
(as the CHWs of Gijri, and Varai;ntola) or had 
monetary interests. They some tlmes augmented 
their 'sail,aries• (honorarium) through induilging in 
private practice and nobody objected to 1it. Even 
those CHWs who were considered good by aH 
showed preferentlal treatment towards category HI 
households. They charged them less freq,uem,tly, 
were readj,Jy ava:iilable to thelilil, and: also provided 
some preventive services however meagre those 
may be. But the CHWs .relationship with the well 
off was contradictory. While they served them weH, 
they were used less frequently by this secticm and 
only for minor illness. Jn rnturn for ,their services 
though, the weH-off ,protected and! praised them 
and thus ensured the high cost o.f medical services 
tor the poor. 

The CHW in generail knew that if they could· 
humou,r the wel'l-oH they wou1ld be free to handle 
the rest the way they wamted. This trend ·Of ignoring 
the poor was so do.mi1t:1ant that even those fow 
OHWs who came trom the poorer families often 
tended to iQ;t:1ore their own kind· ait:1d over a year, 
had ,l'earm to reproduce the behaviou1r paitterms of 

· their better-placed coMeagues. Thus, they were 
either practising in their own viil'lages or goi1ng to 
areas wheree no CH:Ws were posted and the people 
knew nothing about ,the scheme so ,that ,they,could 
sefl the medicines wi,th ease .. 

Despite their ambiguous beliiefs the 1iFlaj1odty 
o,f the poor op,ted for alllopa,thic treatment if ,they 
could aftord it and !had a:lso realised the import 
ance of .chlorina,tion o,f welils aindl ;accina,tions. ;In 
procuning, these services however, the peop'le had 
learnt tha,t money, connections andi 'sifarish' were 
the tools that ·worked. Voluntarism on the part 
of the 'provJder and organised demand on the 
part o.f ,the recipients had na,t been a part of their 
experienti,al; base as was 'clear from their exp·erience 
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of the politlca! processes which moulded the 
administration of the area, 

Links of CHWs with Social Class . . 
Yet another crucial link was between the CHWs 

and the existing social classes. This was responsible 
for the quaility of selections as well as work of the 
CHWs. As we have seen, only 4 out of the.36 CHWs 
could be said to represent the average vi:llager. The 
rest had their connections with the present or previous 
office bearers in the Panchavat or came from the 
better-off farnlfles possessing 1large acreages of land 
or other business. Since this section of the villllage 
population aoproprtated aU .resources coming for 
rural development the CHW scheme was also 
appropriated. This explains the atypical background 
of the maJ,ority of :CHWs as also their ability to 
acquue other employment. Consequently, not only 
were there a large number of-non-tribat · CHWs but 
the quaHty of their work in genernl was affected in 
several' ways. · 

.Firstly, since the CHWs were .g.iven_.the protec 
tion of the elite they could do almost what the'y 
wishedi without bei·rig. answerable or accou nt~ble to 
anybody. In tum the panchavats, the statutory body 
responsible for theif supervlslon, took no action 
against them. · · 

Secondly] since the CHWs joined the scheme 
as a means 10 a,u,gment their income or status they 
concentrated ahT1ost entirely on curative, work. 
Whatever little ,preventive measures they lrnplemen 
ted in the beg,in'~ing was also give~ up over time 

0

~r 
else they would even charge _for chlori,:iating. well!~. 

Thirdly, since . income generation was possible 
only through charging for their services and further 
more, since they could "not very wen charge those 
elite families through whose benevolence they had 
become CHWs,'the brunt of"paying for their practice 
was borne 'by the poor. Additionally, itshould be 
remembered that the poor had no one else to gii to 
whi,fe the welt-off preferred to go to· alternative 
hea;lth, facilities like doctors and hospitals - .parti 
cu:fa,rly so in case of rnajo» illness. rhis explains 1he 
paradoxical· sltuatlon of the poor using the CHW 
more and paying more too ... · 

Fou,rthly, most of the CHWs were appointed 
throuqhitheaqeney of the Sanpanch or Upsarpanch 
but once they themselves became familiar .wlth the 
bureaucracy and the government officials they 
began to develop their own alternative income 
sources. Thus, the post o:f Sarpanch would become 
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for more ·1ucrative as wou Id· tlie positions of Rah at 
kar mate or petty contractor. As a consequence, 
these alternatlvelv- more profitable occupations 
would demand; more of their time and energ;y, and 
the quality of work in community hea'.l~~'.·.,would, 
decline. Everi1 the house visits being done initiaHy 
woutd stop. ' · -- 

Fifthly, even. those few tribal CHWs who 
came from poorer families were drawn into the 
search for better incomes and thus pegan to ignore 
their own social! strata. It wouJd be· umealistiv,n ...... -( 
s~ch a, context to expect them to remain devot~to 
ttie cause of the poor. , ... :· · \..__"' 

. . 
Links with the HeaUljl Bur:eaucracy , . .. ,,. 

:rhe notion of their own social. a•m:f technicat 
supremacy generated·a feeling of contempt for the· 
CHWs among hea Ith. workers at vario1:1s levels of 
the health services hierarchy. The result was indiffo 
rence, condescending tolerance, and disinterest 
among the senior officiafs, and jealousies and reset 
ment between paramedical workers and CHWs who 
had captured the clients of the field workers and 
had now r'eplaced them as. doctors! .. . .. · --c. 

The health and welfare bureaucracy did nothing --j 
/C 

to ,reverse these trends. Given their own needs and 
links with the local elite they onily'·used these 
patterns for making: profits. They h1 ,fact, of1en 
protected the defaulting CHWs. and never made;··· 
efforts to streamline their worl<" "by .aither putting, 
pressure on the panchayats or their · own organisa 
tion. In the process they only reinforced the existing~ 
patterns rather than improve ·them. 4--- 

.I 

. Concl~si~ns 

Given the· indifference, inefficiency and 1ineffecti 
veness of the health burea7ucracy, the powerfu(i hold 
of the elite, and the coHabora,tion of the weH-off: 
triba1ls as well as the administrative bureaucracy of 
the district, the prevaUing network of linkages had 
fully absorbea and distorted the CHW Scheme. Jhe 
poor, 'in whose name the scheme· was launched, 
were made to ,pay heavily for receiving some medica,I 
car-e while they had neither a say in decision-making 
nor a :hand in the· running of the scheme. It is a "'~ n 
paradex that the We'(l(-.off, who used· the CHWs th,e f 
least, were a:Iso. the 'ones who were bestowed wit;,..-._ -- 
the CHWs' attention and the poor, who used the·m :;..-~ 
the most, had:·to beg, ;pl"ead,,and wait. This 'success' 
that the scheme boasts of is certainly not an achieve- 
ment but a reflection of the di1re need of the toiling 
people. 
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Om study concludes that people's participation 
in a health care scheme cannot be an isolated event. · 
The degree of participation (or non-participation) is 
determined by the overall socio-economic relation 
ships which bind a population and within which 
alll schemes have to function. It is these links with 
the larger system that decide the success or f.aiil_ure 
of a scheme. Though confined to a, Block, our 
study identifies the social linkages which influence 
the scheme and underlines the fact that it is the 
~.ature of these linkages which is crucial for the 
' s~eme wherever it [s introduced, 

!:;,? 
The experience of Shahdol teaches us that in 

the absence of efforts to either change the soclal 
matrix, or at least control the key components 
influencing the scheme, or offering people a taste 
o,f free preventive and curative health care services, 
to expect that people wiil haH the CH'W Scheme as 
their own and that they wU1I also have the strength 
to control a truant CHW, is far from being realistic. 

This, in fact, amounrs ,to protecting the holy cow of 
people's "participation", irrespective of its social 
context, 

lmrana Quadeer 
Centre for Social Medicine and Community Health 
.Iawaharle! Nehru University 
New MeJ;iarauli Road 
New ,Delhi 110067 

Notes 
1. Those farmers who could sell their produce for profit or 

could' save it for the coming, year. 
(These vMlages were mostly so poor that indentification of 
such households was never a problem and every one knew 

r which households could save or sell after consuming two 
meals.) 

2. J.udged on the basis of opinions of vi'llagers, PHC doctors 
and paramedicals. · 

3. This stratification was used firstly, because it sufficed for the 
purpose of the :J'arger study, and secondly because the 
information required was easily available, For a more 
rigorous class analysis however, land holding a lone •is not 
sufficient. 

Table - 1 . 
Categorisa,tion using land Holding and Employment Status in the Intensive Study Villages 

Vi,llage 

Gijri 
Barbaspur 

.,( Maliagoda 
t Kurnurdu 
1t..,_ Badwahi 

Varam Tola 

Category - 11 Category II Category Hf, 

0-5 %of up to 5-10 a acres Over 10 ·Employed 
No. 5 acres No. % acres 

No. % No, % 
43 48.2 10 11.2 0 36 40~4 
62 52.5 3 2.8 3 2.8 33 31.7 
26 29.1 39 43,8 17 19~1 7 7,8 
47 43,0 35 39,3 18 16,5 9 8.2 

143 69.0 44 21.2 10 4.8 10 4.8 
21 52,5 5 12.5 3 3.3 11 27.5 

345 54.0 136 21.3 51 7,9 106 16.6 

l"otal 

89 
104 
89 

1'09 
107 
40 

638 

Table 2 . 
Distribution o,1' su,iveyed1 villages according to the percentage of '0-'5 acre 'land owning. and well'-·off households in 

the fou~ Groups o.f viillages. 

% of 0-5 acre Group ,1, Group n Group Jill Group IV Group I ·& H 
[and owning Villages Villages Villages Villages together 
households % % % % % 
upto 50 4 (33) 4 (27) 1 (14) 0 8 (30.) 

~ 
51-75 6 (50) 8 (53) 4 (57) 2 (50) 14 (52) 

\., ~76-90 2 (17) 3 (20) 2 (29) 2 (50) ·5 (18) 

~o/o of well-off 
--" hguseholds 

0-5 
5-10 
10-15 
15 

9 (75) 
1 (8.3) 
1 (8.3) 
1 (8.3) 

8 (53,3) 
3 (20) 
2 (1"3.3) 
2 (13.3) 

(14.2) 
4 (57.1) 
1 (14.2) 

~14.2) 

4 (100) 
0 
() 
o· 

See PP. 97 to 100 for tables 3 to 8. 
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